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- While training residents in the socioeconomics aspects of 
neurosurgery has become a priority, programs dependent 
on real-time, in-person participation are often difficult to 
implement given busy resident schedules 
- Indeed, a 2019 study from the CSNS’ Young Neurosurgeons 
Representative Section surveyed 235 United States and 
Canadian neurosurgery residents and found that 91.1% of 
trainees had no formal socioeconomic training curriculum1

To gauge trainee knowledge in socioeconomic aspects of 
neurosurgery and assess the efficacy of an asynchronous, 
longitudinal, web-based, socioeconomics educational 
program tailored for neurosurgery residents.

Objective

Introduction

Materials and Methods 
Methods“Case File” Design and Content

- Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) codes, Relative Value 
Units (RVUs), operative time, and cost data for 12 common 
cranial neurosurgical procedures were collected through 
our institution’s Center for Clinical Data Analysis and 
organized into individual ”case files”

Module Design
- Following assembly of module content by the course 

designers, “case files” were reviewed by the residency 
program director and sent to all neurosurgery residents 
through email

- Modules were sent in order of increasing complexity, with 
week 1 cases containing lower RVUs and operative costs

Survey Construction 
- All participants were given a 20-question survey prior to and 
after intervention to assess baseline knowledge on 4 key 
ACGME milestones: Billing/coding, Procedure-Specific 
concepts, material costs and operating room procedures 

Results

Conclusion
- Virtual education significantly improved our neurosurgical residents’ 

knowledge of certain coding and procedure concepts
- - Tailored use of virtual educational methods may help improve 

future neurosurgical trainees’ fluency in the socioeconomics of 
neurosurgery.
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Table 2
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